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Fisk Places 12th, Men’s Golf Finishes 11th at 
Warrior Makai Invite 
It was the final tourney of the fall for the Eagles. 
Marc Gignac 
 
 
SE Sports Media/Sideline Sports 
Men's Golf | 11/1/2016 9:26:00 PM 
Story Links 
Final results (PDF) 
 
PRINCEVILLE, Hawaii – Georgia Southern's Steven Fisk fired a 69 in the final round of 
the Warrior Princeville Makai Invitational at Princeville Makai Golf Club Monday to take 
12th place in the individual standings. 
 
The Eagles (+8) placed 11th, one stroke behind UL Lafayette (+7) in 10th and nine 
strokes back of Louisville (-1) in fifth. Ole Miss (-33) ran away with the team title, Sam 
Houston State (-11) took second, Missouri (-4) was third and Arizona State (-2) finished 
fourth. 
 
Fisk (-5) was a stroke back of 10th and three shots out of fifth. Jake Storey shot a 74 
today and Brett Barron posted a 76. Archer Price and Luukas Alakulppi each carded a 
78   
 
The story 
Fisk led the Eagles with five birdies today and tied for sixth in the tournament with 14 in 
the three rounds. After consecutive bogeys on his third and fourth holes of the day, the 
sophomore ran off 14 holes without a blemish on his card and tallied four birdies during 
the stretch. 
 
Storey was 1-under after scoring par or better on nine straight holes with two birdies 
before a couple bad shots on his final hole soured his day. Barron got off to a good start 
with three birdies and four pars on his first eight holes. 
 
Georgia Southern was third in the tournament with 55 birdies, but the Eagles were hurt 
on the par 3s, where they posted a 3.40 scoring average.  
 
Quotable from Coach Carter Collins 
"We had a poor finish to an otherwise very solid and fun week in Hawaii against this 
tough field.  I think we learned a valuable lesson in how important it is to finish an event 
off the right way." 
 
"I am very proud of the progress this team has made throughout the fall and can't wait 
to see what we can accomplish in the spring." 
 
Next up 
Georgia Southern opens the spring season at the Gator Invitational Feb. 18-19. 
 
Georgia Southern Athletics provides up-to-date information on all its sports through its 
official website, GSEagles.com, through social media channels 
facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics, iOS app Georgia Southern Eagles 
and Android app Eagles GATA. Tickets to Georgia Southern athletics events can be 
purchased by visiting GSEagles.com/tickets. 
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